
Pride

Mystery

What if all the love and hate around me would merge as one?
Would all the shadows walking by me just fade away?
What if all the love and hate around me could merge as one?

I never thought I'd live to see the day
A tear would come crawling down my face
Breaking down my Pride

What if all the Stars that shine above me would start to Fall?
Would shadows glowing near by help me feel safe and sound?
Why do all the Stars that shine above me keep falling down?

She never thought we'd live to see this day
When tears would come rolling down his face

I never thought I'd live to see this day
When tears would keep running down his face
And take away his pride

Once the father figure dies
Leaves the mother figure cry
Alone in the dark a child
Tries to hold on to his Pride

Bring down the walls all around
And break the chains that hold you down
Healing scars will leave behind
A cold and icy winter night
Pride

Once the walls have fallen down
Bring the little king back his crown
If you look him in his eyes

Please bring him back his Pride

What if all the rage that runs in our veins
Could turn to fire?
Would that be enough to scare away the enemy
And free the child?

Who could have told we'd live to see the day
When tears would come rolling down our face
And steal away our pride

Pride
How does it feel to cry?
How does it feel to have to hide?
Can I help you for a while?

Pride
Just look me in the eyes
I thought you would be by my side
If only for a while

Pride
How does it feel to cry?
How does it feel to have to hide?



Can I help you for a while?

Pride
Just look me in the eyes
I thought you would be by my side
If only for a while
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